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CHANGE IS NEEDED

Method of Assessment Re-

quires Amending.

VIEWS" OF MULTNOMAH OFFICIALS

Advisability of State Board of
Eqnnllxation Is Questioned

All Favor a Chance.

"THere rSecrnsI(Te?at)ie agitation enrougu-o- ut

the state for an amendment of the
laws pertaining' to assessment and taxa-
tion, and a State Board of Equalization,
which was abolished two years ago,- - is
also recommended. It is stated that other
Assessors, following the example of As-
sessor Grcenleaf, have reduced the valu-
ation of property, and that the state of-

ficers will have to make a high levy In
order to raise money enough to run the
state government next year. A high levy
It is argued, creates a bad impression
abroad. Injures the sale of property and
should be discouraged.

City and County officials in Portland
Interviewed relative to the matter ex-
pressed various opinions, but the major-
ity of them think a change of some kind
is required.

City Attorney's Opinion.
City Attorney Long has given the sub-

ject much attention In the past, and sug-
gests numerous amendments to the exist-
ing laws, which, he asserts, will result
In a large saving to the taxpayers, as
well as remove existing difficulties. Mr.
Long said:

"I am sorry I have not a copy of the bill
I prepared when I was a member of the
Legislature, and which passed the House
with only one dissenting vote, and that
was a Populist, who voted against every-
thing. It was examined by Governor
Lord and approved by mm as fully covor-ln- g

the proposition. There aro two ways
of meeting this question, one would be
by a State Board of Equalization, and
the other, in my opinion, the better way,
would be to authorize the state officers
to act as a Board of Equalization, and
equalize on the percentage basis for state
taxes alone. In some states the consti-
tution prohibits the levy for state pur-
poses ir. excess of h certain amount.
"Where there is such a constitutional pro-
vision It la necessary to have a State
Board of Equalization, with power to
raise or lower valuations in counties. But,
In the absence of such constitutional re-

striction, there should not be any dis-
turbance of the assessment as returned
by the county. So far as the state tax
is concerned, if the state officers find
that any county has returned its prop-
erty at a too low valuation, it can equal-
ize by increasing the rate of assessment.
In other words, I would have the State
Board of Equalization equalize by varying
the rate of assessment in different coun
ties in case the state board is satisfied
that the scale of valuation as returned by
the different County Assessors has not
been adjusted with reasonable uniformity.

"As the old law stood the state board
would change the valuation of property
in a oounty, thereby distributing the
equalized value as between different property-

-owners who had examined the assess-
ment roll, and were satisfied with the
assessment, and by changing the levy
they would not disturb a county assess-
ment. Real property ought to be assessed
by description, instead of in the name of
the owner, as when a correct description
is obtained, as a rule, it will not have to
be changed for 30 years, and is only
changed where it is a subdivision of the
property. The original roll on which the
Assessor returns his assessment should be
certified to by the County Board, and
when the county board equalizes it should
have placed in a column the equalized
values. "When the state board has certi-
fied to the County Clerk the rate of the
state levy, it should be placed in a col-
umn, and this record, when returned by
the Assessor, should be certified by the
county board to the. Sheriff, and on this
record the Sheriff should make his collec-
tions. This would save thousands of do-
llars in the collection of taxes. In other
words, the book, when completed, should
have columns for every matter required
bjr law, so that the one record could be
made continuous. This would avoid the
making of so many copies of the assess-
ment roll as Is now done. The expense
of making an assessment in Multnomah
County, and especially in the preparation
of tho rolls, is as great as It ought to
be for the whole State of Oregon."

lodge Calce'a Vierr.
Judge Cake said:
"They are all after Multnomah County,

that is what it means. If we have a
State Board of Equalization, as suggested
ar the convention of County Judges and
Assessors, it will be as it was before.
The majority of the board will be from
outside counties, and they will do Just
as they please, and run it to suit them-
selvesthat Is to say, they will make
the valuation for Multnomah County, al-
though they don't live here or know any-
thing about it "

Judge Cake was asked if he favored a
change In the law so that means might
be taken to compel the Assessor to make
a fair valuation of property in case he
does not do so. and he answered:

"The principal thing is you have got to
have somb one who is responsible. Sup-Ros- e,

for Instance, you put it in the hands
of the County Commissioners, what dif-
ference would it make? Some one has to
use discretion. If the Assessor don't do
right, you don't have to ct him.
The Assessor has got to value property.
It makes too much officialism. In my opin-
ion, to have too many people haggling
away at the same proposition. The Coun-
ty Commissioners have county business
to attend to. The valuation of property
le somcthlrjr of a judicial nature, a dis-
cretionary act performed by the Asses-or.- "

Aancsor' Opinion.
Assessor Greenleaf thinks the state tax

should be levied per capita, and that the
Assessor? of the state ought to comprise
the Boaid of Equalization. Referring to
the work of the formor State Board of
Equalization. Mr. Grcenleaf said thnt In-

stead of equalization between the various
counties of the state, the board always
xnanaced to unequaltze. He said:

"The meddling of the board with the
assessment invariably has a tendency to
increase the inequality rather than to ad-Ju- st

It. My experience In the past six
years has been that If Assessors were let
alone they would arrive at more even
assessments throughout the state than
will be obtained by a State Board ot
equalization. An Assessor, to do his
work effectively and well, should consult
with the Assessors of the other counties
In regard to the valuations to be placed
upon different classes of property. For
example, in the assessment of bank stock,
the method pursued by the Assessor of
Multnomah Count' in arriving at the val-
uation of a share of bank stock, coula
be used by every Assessor in the state,
and also in the assessment of livestock
and 6ther kinds of property. Take rail-
roads, rights of way and rolling stock,
there Is no reason in the world why the
assessment of railroads throughout the
jstat should not be uniform.

"The State of Oregon requires a certain
amount of money to carry on the state
government There is a state school tax
levy of S mills fixed by law. This could
be delegated to the different counties to
take care of. and then the only levy for
state purposes would be for salaries of
officers, the necessary expenses of the
state institutions, the biennial expenses
ot the Legislature, and the maintenance
of the National Guard. There are two
propositions that I favor. One is a tax
based on the population a psr capita tax.

It is the most equitable plan that can be
devised The plan is this: You take
Multnomah County's population of 100,000.

and the county's proportion of the state
tax would be the relation that number
bears to the whole population of the
state. The other scheme is that the As-
sessors of the state constitute the State
Board of Equalization, and the state be
divided Into districts with from three to
five Assessors In a district, to supervise.
Inspect and investigate the assessment
of each county In their district, and no
Assessor be appointed as Inspector In a
district In which his own county is sit-
uated. They would afterwards meet In
Joint convention at Salem at such time In
the Fall or Winter as was deemed advisa-
ble, and examine the rolls of the various
counties and hear reports of disparities
or Inequalities discovered, and adjust the
same. This would put every Assessor on
trial by the balance of tho board."

Asked what he thought of the fixing of
valuations being a matter entirely for
the discretion and judgment of the As-
sessor. Mr. Greenleaf replied: "If you
take away any power the Assessor has
now. he becomes a figure-hea- d. It must
be that when he goes out into the com-
munity the office will be recognized as
one of Importance and dignity. I don't
think th Assessor should be shorn of any
of his power, any more than you uould
take away the discretion and judgment
of one of our Circuit Judges.

"The State Board of Equalization was
abolished on account of its expense to
the state. It was abolished ' for the rea-
son I have stated, that it did not equal-
ize, but unequallzed values."

The Assessor referred to his assessment
of 1S9S, which was before he made his big

j reduction in tne total valuation 01 uuy
of Portland real estate, and said the
Board of Equalization was then still In
existence, and the assessment was made
with that knowledge In view. He knew
the assessment was too high, but did not
dare lower It. knowing the state board
would raise It if he did. It was made
to pass muster before that body. The As-
sessor also told how in other counties
Asessors had left considerable property
off the assessment roll until after the
state tax levy and equalization was all
over with, and aftenvirdi caused tho
Sheriff to make a Sheriff's assessment of
the same. This, he said, the other coun-
ty officials winked at. By this arrange-
ment the state was defrauded, but the
county got Its full share of taxes.

County Commissioner Talk.
County Commissioner Showers also be-

lieves the per capita tax- - system is the
proper one for raising state revenue. He
says the assessed valuation of property
for local assessments ought to be a fair
one, and said, referring to the present
condition of affairs:

"Our city charter was framed on a
$40,000,000 basis as the valuation of Port- -'

land property, and we can't run on a
$30,000,000 valuation. As I understood it at
that time, that was supposed to be as
low as property would ever get here.
"With a low valuation you have to run the
levy up for county purposes, and It hurts
our real estate. A high levy creates a
bad lmpressionxelsewhere. There is about
so much work to be done in the govern-
ment of the city and county, and If we
don't pay It this year, we will have to
pay it next."

"The last State Board of Equalization
was an unpopular thing with the business
men and others," was the opening sen-
tence of County Commissioner Mack,
when asked for his views. Mr. Mack
further said: "I am not in favor of a low
valuation because It must necessarily in-

crease the tax levy, and In the case of an
Eastern investor he does not stop to ask
about the ratio of valuation, but looks at
the size of the levy. If the valuations
are within, reason, the county tax levy
would be moderate. That Is what we
want, "Whether a State Board of Equali-
zation would produce the desired effect I
don't know. I know It was very un-
popular before, which may have been on
account of the way It conducted Itself.
At one time it raised the valuation of
merchandise in Multnomah County 25 per
cent, and If I remember rightly did not
raise it in any other county. It was
resisted in tho courts. There ought to
be some way to equalize values through-
out the state, but Just how to get at it
I am not prepared to say. The wise leg-
islators will probably be able to figure it
out. If we could get more power Into the
County Board of Equallzaton it would
straighten things out so far as the coun-
ty Is concerned. There ought to be power
invested somewhere to avert any future
predicament such as we are in now."

GOOD WORK COMMENDED.

Mnnltoban's Timely Remarks on Di-

versified Farming.
John "W. Martin, who for many years

war prominently identified with the Gov-
ernment of lanltoba, one of the North-
west provinces of Canada, Is a visitor to
Portland. To an Oregonlan representa-
tive, Mr. Martin said yesterday:

"1 was surprised to find, on reading
your paper this morning, that only re-

cently has the effort been made to estatu
lllsh farmers' Institutes In Oregon. I
should have supposed that your state
government would have taken the initia-
tive, in a matter of so much importance
to the farming community, years ago.
However, to employ a trite expression,
'Better late than never,' and the O. R. &
N. Co.. which would appear to be a pow-
erful Tactor in your development, is to
be commended for the progressive and
patriotic spirit It is manifesting in the
present movement. The benefits that will
certainly fellow the establishment of
these Institutes cannot be overestimated,
and one of the most Important results
should be the interesting of your farmers
in diversified or mixed farming.

"In Manitoba, our climatic advantages
are scarcely what yours seem to be, for
when I left there a fortnight or so ago,
the thermometer marked 40 below zero,
but the agricultural conditions, so far as
I can gather, are very similar. A few
years ago our farmers devoted them-
selves almost exclusively to the raising
of grain crops, with the result that in
the event of a crop failure there was a
year of 'hard times.'

"Our provincial government began sys-
tematically to organize farmers' insti-
tutes and to impress on the agriculturists
the benefits to be reaped from mixed
farming. The results have been, beneficial
beyond all anticipations, and will be so
in Oregon. Then our province was mere-
ly a profitable market for Eastern pack-
ers and producers, just as I find Oregon
Is today. Now we supply our own mar-
ket, reap the profits ourselves, and our
farmers are no longer in mortal terror ot
the effect of unexpected climatic changes
or their grain crops.

"This season, for Instance, our grain
crop was practically n failure. Just as
were the grain crops of the Dakotas and
Minnesota. It would be idle to say our
farmers did not feel the effects of this
failure at all, but having generally adopt-
ed the sensible policy of diversified farm-
ing, they had other sources of revenue,
and will pu'.l through the year in good
shape.

"Our government has had aboundant
cause to congratulate itself on the mis-
sionary work accomplished through the
medium of farmers' Institutes, and Ore-
gon will some day have cause to be
thankful to the O. R. & N. Co. for the
good work it Is now engaged in."
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THE SERVICE

On the 6. R. & N. consists of three dally
trains In each direction, carrying through
cars between Portland and Chicago.
Omaha and Kansas City. All equipment
is new, wide vestibuled. gas lighted and
supplied with nil modern conveniences.
Engines equipped with electric head-
lights, and all modern improvements for
the comfort and safety of passengers.
Ticket office, SO Third street, corner Oak.-

Germany Not After Carncoa.
BERLIN. Nov. K. The National Zeit-un-g

todajr denies that Ger-
many is seeking to acquire the Island of
Curacoo, Dutch "West Indies

THE MORNING OREGONIAN, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1900.

WHAT IS INSPIRATION?

nR. T. L. ELIOT ADDRESSES LOCAL
METHODIST MINISTERS.

How Divine Energ-- y "Works in Ns
inre-Comm- ent by Orthodox Cler- -

gnaeji on Bible Inspiration.

The local Methodist Episcopal Ministe-
rial Association invited Dr. T. L. Eliot,
pastor emeritus of the First Unitarian
Church, to give an address before the
Monday morning meeting of that body at
the Y. M. C. A rooms. There was noth-
ing unusual in this invitation, only the
fact that a church with a fixed creed is
getting away from old traditions, follow-
ing the wake of a higher religion on an
advanced plane and keeping in touch with
the progress of the 19th century, by in-
viting scientific discussion of theological
points on a liberal plan. Dr. Eliot's topic
was: "What Is Inspiration?" It is given
in part as follows:

"In the opening chapter of his 'Imita- -
tion of Christ,' Thomas a' Kempls puts

j these sentences: 'It Is not profound spec- -
ulatlon. but a holy life, that proves a man
righteous and good. I had rather leel

j compunction than be able to give the
most accurate definition of it.' Into the
spirit of this Christ-lik- e utterance I am
sure you will enter with me, as we ask:
'What Is Inspiration?' Shall we say: 'It
Is not the history or the theory of inspira-
tion, but Inspired lives, which prove that
there is such a power in the operation of
his grace on the reason and conscience
of every age and every man.'

"In putting the inspiration of the writ-
ers of the Bible upon such a broad base,
do we lower them, do we take away their
authority, do we make the Bible less as
a divinely appointed guide? If at first
It might seem so, it will not be so to
sober reflection. The Bible has nothing to
fear from the light of history, science
and critical analysis. It is only false
theories and extravagant claims whicfi
must give way. The Bible, comprehen-
sively defined, judged as literature. Its
human accidents sifted from Its divine
substance, towers above all other records
and is yet brought Into accord with all
God's other methods, in the education of
the race. There Is no logical alternative
lor the present age between going for-
ward Into all the light, or retreating far
back to the bosom of authority In a
vested priesthood and infallible Interpre-
tation. And 'all the light means that
God Is now In his world; that all truth
is his gift and man's discovery; that
eternal election and selection aro still
giving the world faithful witnesses and
inspired testimony; that history and
science are part of God's continuing visi-
tation, and the messages of the past
mingling with the messages of ths future,
fulfilling, amending, connecting, all con-
spire to teach men righteousness, to as-
sure us of divine care and affection; to
confirm and strengthen the confidence of
an Immortal nature, and graft faith, hope,
love into the life blood of our human
race.

"In so stating my personal convictions
concerning the nature and progressive
character and universality of inspiration,
I am aware of how much is left unsaid,
and how easily I may be misunderstood
by any one who Is not familiar with the
work of the higher criticism,
and the writers of the new theology In
every branch of the Christian church.
Such a definition of inspiration and such
an assignment of the scriptures to a place
in the universal series of divine gifts,
rather than In an exclusive order of reve-
lation, is being adopted by every careful
thinker and every prophetic mind in Jthe
church of Christ."

After a thoughtful allusion to the many
forms of statement through which the
church fathers today are striving for a
freer presentation of the gospel's living
truths, and an elaborate scientific show-
ing of how divine energy works in nature,
the speaker continued:

"The Hoix Spirit is still moving, and all
our faculties of reason, conscience and
spiritual apprehension are God's gift and
the channel of his continuing life in and
with our own selves as wills.
If we look about us we shall find men and
women who have so taxen God to heart
that His Spirit has glowed within them
to a pure flame, and though, like Moses,
'they wist not that their faces shone,'
they are lnsplrers of their fellowmen.
Such a life as Frances "Willard's is evi-
dence of inspiration, and its method. Such
a life as Booker "Washington, leader of
the free Americans once slaves, their
veritable Moses, is another such proof."

"My sense of what inspiration means
is partly summed up in the words of
Emerson's 'Problem,' " said the eloquent
speaker, and this immortal poem he read.
"I had rather," continued the orator, "be
inspired and share the gift of inspiration
than be able to give the most accurate
definition of it. If the author of the
fourth gospel speaks truly, when he de-
clares, concerning the Eternal "Word,
'that he Is the life and the life is the light
of men,' and 'llghteth every man that
cometh Into the world'; If the apostle Is
an echo of that truth when he says,
'Every good gift and every perfect gift
cometh down from the Father of Lights,
with whom is no variableness, neither
shadow upturning,' then we can deal with
our theme In the field of experimental re-
ligion, and may base our thinking about
inspiration upon the testimony of men and
women who are showing forth the reality
of inspiration "the life or God In the soul
of man' by a godly walk and conversa-
tion, by a Christlike g for the
life of the world; who are living evidences
of inspiration, since 'God shows in their
hearts to give the light of the knowledge
of the glory of God in the face of Jesus
Christ; since we are heirs of God, and
Joint heirs with Christ, If so be we suffer
with him.' To this extent that such
words are realities of a felt experience, do
they not tell us worlds more about In- -
splratlon .than ut specula- -
uons ana suDue acquisitions?

"So far as your essayist ventures to
discuss theory or attempt definition In this
brief half-hou- r, he wishes to speak of
Inspiration as a term by which must be
measured a universal gift, and a verifiable
experience In the very soul of man. Like
other words of the vocabulary of theology,
such as revelation, incarnation, atone-
ment, supernatural, gmfce, salvation, all
of which can only truly be understood
when the unit of measure Is average hu-
man nature, and the universal capacities
of human nature, so of inspiration, the
reality must be here and now, as well as
beside the burning bush of Moses; in me
and you, however humbly, yet as surely
as in Isaiah and Paul; in Socrates and
Sokyamuni, by the same method, and
blessed brooding of the Spirit, though in
a far more impressive manner, as in God's

Son. As light comprehends
sun, and candle and glow-wor- m in one
predicate, may we not comprehend un-
der the word 'inspiration' the whole
method of God's converse with man and
explain that converse in the highest term
of the series by the likeness of it In the
lowest term? And it was the exigencies
of polemics, not the Bible's own testi-
mony, nor the clear light of illuminated
reason, which in Luther's day gave the
world theories of plenary and verbal in-

spiration,, and defined the "Word of God
as bound up, conclusively and exclusive-
ly, in our Scriptures of 66 books. I need
not remind you that no such extreme
views had been taken prior to the refor-
mation. "Whatever such dogmas may
have done, provisionally, to fortify the
believers of the 16th century from the as-
saults of his Roman Catholic brother, off-
setting as they did an Infallible church,
with an infallible book, they planted a
seed of infidelity. They virtually assertedan inspiration only in the past, a super-naturalis-m

only of the past, a revelationgiven and closed, an absentee God and a
medlatlve rather than an. experienced sal-
vation."

Concluding, the speaker said:
"Tho doctrine of inspiration, as com

monly upheld, has become such a provin-
cialism and worn-o- ut skin. It is no longer
competent to the Christian conscious-
ness, and is not in pace with the mov-lng'- of

the Divine Spirit in the reason and
conscience of humanity. According to
that doctrine, some al

quality of Inspiration, not In degree only,
but in very kind, attaches to the sacred
books of the Jewish and the early Chris-
tian church. Their writers and writings
are lifted by a 'tour de force,' an arbi-
trary convention, out of the category of
human fallibility. That doctrine has
many forms and modifications, from the
claim of absolute inaccuracy and verbal
Inspiration, ir of an inner occult corre-
spondence, like Swedenborg's, through
such statements as 'the Bible is not a
revelation, but the record of a revela-
tion,' or 'the thoughts were suggested,
but not the words,' or 'an inspiration of
superintendence,' or "parts are inspired
and others are less so.'

"But almost every argument for this
kind of lnerrant Inspiration is guilty of
the fallacy of 'petitio principl, or 'beg-
ging the question.' It Is reasoning in a
circle to assume what God must needs do
when he reveals himself by prophet or
evangelist; or to make as a basis of an
argument a statement taken from one of
the books in question, Instead of patiently
dividing the word of truth. We prove too
much when we try to reason from what
it seems to us God must needs do. The
humbler way is to inquire 'What has he
done?' And that question opens every
book and page of the Bible to the light
of comparison to the measure of Chris-
tian consciousness, to the standing of lit-
erary criticism as to author, and integ-
rity of contents, date and capacity of
spiritual apprehension. It leads us to de-

fine the inspiration of the Scriptures,
flrst.into all the varying values of a
progressive apprehension of truth and
righteousness, from the era of Amos and
Ezra to that of Mark and Paul, the Apos-
tle, and then to class the whole 66 books
as literature; on their face the greatest
literature the world has known, contain-
ing spiritual and moral truths of high-
est value and potential life, or recording
the brief story of the dlvinest life ever
lived a priceless series, wonderful, sa-

cred, worthy to be collectively named
The Book,' but still human literature,
the test of whose inspiration and the lives
it inspires is the inspiring conception of
God's nature and of man's duty and des-
tiny."

The lecture was received by the mem-
bers of the ministerial body in a most
liberal spirit, and was followed with
three-minu- te responses.

Rev. E. H. Tharp, of Vancouver, called
the lecture, not Inspiring, but stimulating.
The question of inspiration hangs on the
fact as to which comes first, revelation
or Inspiration Would we call the Inspira-
tion that comes from man the same that
comes from God? He had thought there
were different qualities of Inspiration.

Rev. S. E. Memlnger thought that God
In divers manners had revealed himself
in different ways. Some things in the
Bible are not inspired.

Rev. C. E. CHne said that we should
not be limited to prophets and Scripture
times for all our inspiration. Much of the
biblical inspiration comes from people
who were nomadic and d,

made casually and superficially, and we
are compelled to take many of the teach-
ings second-han- d. He believed that God
had Inspired everybody.

Rev. G. W. Gue said that he was sur-
prised at the Indorsement made by Mr.
CHne. Where Is there anything like the
Bible, or ever will be? What new revela-
tion has been received since Bible times?
He denied the assertion that modern per-
sons were inspired in the same manner as
In Scripture times. He believed that
Moses wrote the Pentateuch.

Rev. A L. Hawley had more confidence
$i the men now living than in those that
lived 100 or 200 years ago. He couldn't Bee
why God inspired a few men and quit the
Job.

Rey.- - B J. Hoadley said that he drew
more stimulus from certain books than
the Bible, but that the mind had been
inspired to believe the Bible. He thought
that God thought as much of Rev. A. L.
Hawley as of Amos, but did not know
what the Lord would think of a Bible
that the former would write. We were
inspired to read the Bible.

Rev. H. W. Kellogg commended the es-

say, and had wished that Dr. Eliot had
said something that differed from his
views. The thinking of this age is some-
thing remarkable, and that we would
learn a great deal more if it were not for
prejudice.

Rev. C. A. Lewis said that we were
ndw In a transitional period; many things
that we once held fast to we have now
discarded. We are now undergoing a rev-
olution in our theology. There were cer-
tain portions of the Bible that he did not
read when he wanted to be devotional.

THIRTEEN INITIATIONS.

With Banq.net and Reception by Na-

tive Sons of Oregon City.

McLoughlln's Cabin, No. 4, Native Sons
of Oregon, of Oregon City, held an enthu-
siastic meeting last evening, the occasion
being an official visit of the grand presi-
dent, Sol Blumauer, accompanied by Sam
L. Beary, Dr. J. CHne, E. J. Hufford, H.
E. Myers, S. H. Brainard and L. R,Mlller,
members of Abernethy's Cabin, of this
city, who assisted in the initiation work
and also the amplified form. The 13 can-
didates Initiated were: H. E. Stevens, C.
G. Church, Webb Burns, Tom Trembath,
Nelson Needham, E. L, McFarland, El-
mer McArthur, Isaac Purslfull. G. Lee
Harding, Julius Myers, C. P. Caufleld, R.
L Holman, George W. Waldfon.

After the meeting adjourned a banquet
was served. Addresses were made by the
grand president. Colonel Robert A. Mil-

ler, Judge Hayes and others. This cabin
will give a grand ball on Christmas even-
ing It promises to become one of the
banner cabins of the state.

DAILY CITY STATIST IC3.

Real Estate Transfers.
James Qulnlan to A M. Clayton, lot

1, block 1. Elizabeth Irvlng's Ad-
dition No. 2, November Z3 $1350

John Granvid to Millie C. Forsyth,
lots 29 and 30, block 5e, Peninsular
Addition No. 4, October 20 350

J. S. Dale and wife to Adda S. Dale,
lotB 4 and 5, block 3, Fremont Place,
November 23 1

The Northern Counties Investment
Trust, Limited, to Ida G. Kelly, lot
1. block 9. Cole's Addition, Novem-
ber 24 i , 275

AInsworth National Bank to J. H.
Palmer, lot 13 block 9, Lincoln Park,
November 26 125

George A. Shirley to James Forbes,
lot 9, block 13, Center Addition, No-
vember 22 400

Births.
November 13, girl, to wife of Heinrlch

Garlach, 765 Third street.
November 13, boy, to wife of Albert

Kreig, S26 Second street.
November. 15, girl, to wife of John

Alexander, 107 Third street.
November 6, boy, to wife of W. T.

Hardy, 6S5 Taggart street.
Deaths.

November 23, Esma Brazele, 414 East
Pine street, 8 years; diphtheria.

November 23, Alexander Gravell, 443

Thurman street, 26 years; general periton-
itis.

November 23, Nelson Tearson, 42S East
Oak street, 30 years; pulmonalis.

November 22, Vldet Neuman, Tillamook,
Or., 6 months; maluntitian.

November 27, Pauline Thlebau, 654 Third
street, 57 years; pneumonia.

Marriage Licenses.
Ethel Stearns, 23, and N. E. Spaulding,

of Pierce County, Wash., 25; Lulu M. El-be- r,

23, and A. Williamson, 29; Katherlne
Jackson, 41. and William Bennett, of
Clark County, Wash., 66; J. Batman, 42,

and W. Batman, E0? Llllie Craig; 20, and
C O. Jones, 24.'

Yon Cannot Work
Withaheadache. Ask druggist forWrlght'a
Paragon Headache and Neuralgia Cure.

HEROISM AND MYSTERY

TWO STEW FEATURES OF AIC EARLY
MORNING BLAZE.

Hott Two Firemen by Prompt and
Brave Action Rescned a Woman

An Alleged Robbery

(

The heroism of two firemen and the
mystery surrounding an alleged robbery
thereat are two interesting details not
mentioned in the necessarily brief account
The Oregonlan gave of yesterday's early
morning fire at Dorman's grocery, Front
and Glbbs street.

Thrf. prompt and heroic action of Extra-me- n
Hobklrk and Ryan is entitled to

more than passing mention. The stair-
way had been burned away and when
Mrs. Dorman was awakened, half stifled
with smoke, she found all means of exit
cut off. Rushing to one of the front
windows, she shrieked for help, and then
in a hysterical state drew back and
rushed screaming through the smoke-fille- d

rooms of the upper story. Hobklrk
and Ryan threw up a ladder from the
hosecart and without a moment's hesi-
tation clambered through the window.
Into the stifling smoke they plunged, and
guided by the screams of the crazed
woman, they groped their way to where
she was. In her hysterica! condition he
struggled against the firemen's efforts to
rescue her, but at last, half suffocated
and nearly blinded, they-- dragged her to
the open window. Then, taking her in
their arms, they descended the ladder
and brought her uninjured to the side-
walk.

The mystery feature of the blaze sur-
rounds the statement of Dorman that
during the progress of the fire 9300 was
stolen from its hiding place, which he
says was a coffee mill standing on a
back counter. Detectives Kerrigan and
Snow are endeavoring to penetrate this
mystery, and as the only persons who
entered the place were the firemen, nat-
urally the Chief of the brigade is doing
what he can to assist them. Chief Camp-
bell, also Chief of- - Police McLaughlan,
visited Dorman yesterday afternoon, but
his lncoherency and apparent uncertainty,
due, most likely to excitement, only re-
sulted in a statement increasing the mys-
tifying and peculiar circumstances.

Mr. Dorman, it seems, came here from
Pueblo, Colo., about six months ago, and
appears to have been unusually unfortu-
nate In the matter of fires. Twice he
told the officers he had been burned out
there, the present making his third lire,
misfortune. He was insured for $1300, so
that happily his losses are fully covered.
He was also Insured In the fires at Pueblo,
but points out that In each Instance he
has suffered by the loss of his business
for considerable periods.

The only theory now advanced as to the
cause of last night's fire is spontaneous
combus'tion, though Mr. Dorman Is not
convinced that it was not the work of
enemies he seems to think he has made
among rivals in the grocery trade.

EAST SIDE AFFAIRS.

Carpenter Gets a Serious Fall Other
Matters.

William Freeman, a carpenter, while
at work on the Holmes buildings on the
corner of Union avenue and East Ankeny
streets, fell from a scaffold yesterday
afternoon and broke his left thigh close
to the hip. The scaffold was on the east
end of the building, and not very high
up, but he fell In such a way that his
whole weight came on the left leg. He
was carried by the others working with
him to his room in the Riverside Hotel,
on East Oak, between East Second and
Er.st Third streets, and Dr. Chambers
was called. It was found that the frac-
ture Is a very serious one. The fracture
was reduced and Freeman was made as
comfortable as possible. Owing to the
nature of the fracture he will have a
long siege, and will be compelled to lie
on his back for several months.

Freeman Is a young man, married, but
without children. He has been In, the
city about three months. A brother is
said to be an engineer on the O. R. &
N. Railway. His parents live at Sclo.

Permanent Sidewalks.
Here and there In different places on

the East Side, where new houses have
been built, may be found permanent
sidewalks of concrete, all the rest being
plank. Dr. McLean, who has had com-
pleted a neat and attractive cottage on
the corner of East Everett and Grand
avenue, has added very greatly to the
appearance of the property by an admir-
able concrete sidewalk on the, two sides
of the ground, In all about 150 feet. This
short stretch of sidewalk is In marked
contrast with the dilapidated wooden
walks Joining at the ends of the con-
crete. The cost of this permanent walk
Is said to be little more than the com-
mon plank walk, besides it is infinitely
better in every respect, and will outlast
the wooden at least four times. On the
whole the expense is much less, when Its
enduring qualities are taken into con-
sideration. There is already much of this
kind of sidewalk, and property-owne- rs

are beginning to realize how much better
it is than plank, which gives out every
few years, and has to be patched up.
It will greatly beautify the residence por-
tion of the East Side when all the rotten
wooden sidewalks have been replaced.

Searching for Riches.
Several men searching In the dump at

the foot of Montgomery Slough yester-
day forenoon attracted considerable at-
tention. The dump is composed of bal-
last from ships and comes from all por-
tions of the world. It. contains many
curiosities in theway of peculiar shells
and stones, and some very valuable cabi-
nets have been gathered from it. These
men who were prospecting in the dump
yesterday had a screen, which was held
between two while a third shoveled the
sand and shells into it. The screen was
then shaken until all the fine stuff had
disappeared, leaving only the coarse peb-
bles and shells. The ballast Is permeated
with small shells, and when sifted these
were left In the screen. The rare shells
were carefully picked out and saved.
Fully two acres of ballast have been
dumped Into the mouth of Montgomery
Slough and it will soon be filled up to
the railroad embankment.

Open Meeting.
An open meeting of Alpha Archaeology

Society, of Falrview, was held last night
In the quarters of the society and the
public had been generally Invited. The
society desired to raise some money with
which to Improve the apartments for
the betler keeping of the cabinet speci-
mens. A small admission was charged,
and a large audience was present. A
pleasing programme was given, opening
with an instrumental solo by Miss L. T.
HIgglns. followed by an admirable recita-
tion by Margaret Tegert. Mr. Johns gave
a short talk in Chinook. Then came a
duet by Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Stone; read-
ing, Professor Rounds; duet. Miss T. L.
HIgglns and Mrs. A. L. Stone; recitation,
Robert Hunter; male quartet, W. M.
Rounds. A. L. Stone, D. Shepard and D.
Dunbar. The exercises closed by the au-
dience singing "America," with much
spirit. The collection is constantly in-

creasing.

An Albina Improvement.
George W. Bates is completing some

buildings he started some time ago facing
on Kerby street, and alongside the Cen-
tral Methodist Church. In the rear of
the church was a high bluff. Mr. Bates
took out over 5000 yards of dirt of the
bluff facing Russell street, and used it to
fill up a lot on Gantenbeln avenue. He
then put up two dwellings facing Rus-
sell street. As he wanted more room for
a backyard he purchased the lot facing
Kerby street alongside the church. More
excavating was done and two more cot-
tages were put up here. These are now

wewnan's

Refuge
whan slok is Lydla Em
Plnkham9o Vegetable
Qompeemdm

No other medicine in the
world ham dene so much
good

No confidence has ever
bean violated.

No woman's testimonial
was ever published by
Mr 3m Pinkham without
special permission.

No woman overwrote to
Mrs Pinkham for advice
without getting help No
man sees these iettersm
Her advloe is free, and
her address is Lynn,
Maesm She is a woman,
you oan tell her the truth.
No living person is socompetent to advise
womenm None has had
suoh experienoem

She has restored a mil'
lion sufferers to health.
You can trust herm Others
havem

Lydla E. Pinkham Hod. Co, Lyaa, H&u.

being finished, and a stone wall is being
built In front and on the side next the
church. The total Improvement com-
prises four dwellings, and the total cost
is above $G000. Mr. Bates' tenants will
have one advantage. They will be so
close to the church that they can hear
the sermons from their back doors.

Florence Crlttenton Home.
Among the objects of charity men-

tioned as worthy of being remembered
this Thanksgiving is the Florence Crlt-
tenton Home, near the East Ankeney
Railway, which is worthy and needs all
the help it can get. This Institution la
doing a good work. Its friends hope it
will receive a good donation out of the
bounty of the good people of Portland, so
that its inmates may also enjoy Thanks-
giving.

East Side Notes.
, The funeral of Fred Egger, who died
November 23, took place yesterday after-
noon from the German Methodist Church,
Rodney avenue and Stoddard streets. The
boy was 14 years old.

Rev. J. T. R. Lathrop, of Grace-Stre-

Church, delivered a lecture at the Sell-wo-

Methodist Church, Friday night, on
"Revolutionizing Agencies at These
Times." Other lectures will be given by
distinguished speakers in this church, all
of which will be under the auspices of the
Ladles' Social Union.

Dr Wise, room 614. The Dekum.
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Dorderva Condensed Milk Co.NY

Dr. Sanden's Belt

Has no equal for the cure of
Nervous and Physical De-

bility, Exhausted Vitality,
Varicocele, Premature De-

cline, Loss of Memory, Wast-
ing, etc., which has been
brought about by early in-

discretions or later excesses.
Six thousand gave willing testimony

during 1899. Established 30 years.
Call or write for "Three Classes of

Men."

DR.A.T.SANDEN
Cor. Fourth and Merrbon Sis.
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Rooms.
AINSLIE, Dr. GEORGE,Phystclan.... 9

ANDERSON. GUSTAV. Attorney-at-Law- .. .812
ASSOCIATED PRESS: E. L. Powell. Mgr..S0
AUSTEN, F. C, Manager for Oresoa and

Washington Bankers Lir Association, of
Des Motnes. la 3

BANKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION. OF DES
MOINES, IA.; F. a Austen. ManaKer.802-00- 3

BAYNTUN. GEO. R.. Mgr. for Chas. Scrlb--
ners Sons. 313

BEAU3. EDWARD A.. Forecast Official U.
S. Weather Bureau.. , oio

BENJAMIN. R. W.. Dentist 314
BINSWANGER.DR. O. S.. Phys. & Bur.410m
BROOKE. DR. J. M., Phys. St Surs; 0
BROWN. MTRA. M. D 4

BRUERE. DR. G. E.. Physician....
CANNING, M. J 1

CAUKIN. G. E.. District Arent Travelers
Insurance' Co..... 713

CARDWELL. DR. J. R rjoa
CHURCHILL. MRS. E. J 7

COFFEY. DR. R. C., Phys. & Surgeon.... 700
COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY....

CORNELIUS. C. W.. Phys. and Surgeon.... 200
COVER, F. C, Cashier Equitable Life 300
COLLIER, P. F.. Publisher; S. P. McGulro.

Manager 1
DAY, J. G. & L N 319
DAVIS. NAPOLEON, President Columbia, Telephone Co C07
DICKSON, DR. J. F.. Physlclaa 4

DRAKE, DR. H. B.. Physician....
DWYER, JOE F., Tobacco 402
EDITORIAL ROOMS Eighth floor
EQUITABLE LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY;

L. Samuel, Manager; F. C Coyer, Caahler.30!"
EVENING TELEGRAM 323 Alder street
FENTON. J. D., Physician and Surgeon.300-31- 0

FENTON, DR. HICKS C.; Eye and Ear.. .311
FENTON, MATTHEW F., Dentist 60S
OALVANL W. H.. Engineer and Draughts-

man COO

GAVIN, A., President Oregon Camera Club,

GEARY, DR. EDWARD P., Physician and
Surgeon 3

GEBBIE PUB. CO.. Ltd., Fine Art Publish-
ers; M. C. McGreevy, Mgr .....BIS

GIESY, A. J., Physician and Surgeon... 0

GODDARD, E. C. & CO.. Footwear
Ground floor, 129 Sixth street

GOLDMAN, WILLIAM. Manager Manhattan
Life Insurance Co., of New York. ...200-21- 0

GRANT. FRANK S.. 7

HAMMAM BATHS; Wm. Cockburn, Prop .
300-1-

HAMMOND. A. B 31u
HOLLISTER, DR. O. C. Phys. & Sur..
IDLEMAN, C. H., 'AUcraey-at-La- .410-1-7 IS
JOHNSON, W. C
KADY. MARK T.. Supervisor ot Agents

Mutual Reserve Fund Life Ass'n...., .004-00- 3

LAMONT, JOHN. nt and Gen-
eral Manager Columbia Telephone Co 00 1

LITTLEFTELD, H. It., Phys. and Surgeoa.200
MACKAY, DR. A. E., Phys. and Surg..711-71- 2

MARTIN. J. L. & CO., Timber Lands 001
MAXWELL. DR. W. E., Phys. & Surg.701-2-- 3

McCOl", NEWTON, Attorney-at-La- 71J
McFADEN, MISS IDA E., Stenographer. ...201
McGINN, HENRY E., 2

METT, HENRY 213
MILLER, DR. HERBERT C. Dentist and

Oral Surgeon 9

MOBSMAN, DR. E. P., Dentist
MANHATTAN LIFE IN8URANCE CO. of

New York; W. Goldman. Manager 20U-2-

MUTUAL RESERVE FUND LIFE ASS'N;
Mark T. Kady, Supervisor of Agents..C04-t- 3

Mcelroy, dr. j. g.. phys. & sur.701-702-70- 3

McFARLAND, E. B.. Secretary Columbia
Telephone Co..... 000

McGUIRB. 8. P.. Mana4r P. F. ColUer,
Publisher 413-4-

McKTM. MAURICE. Attorney-at-La- 300
MUTUAL LIKE INSURANCE CO. of New

York; Wm. S. Pond, State Mgr..
NICHOLAS, HORACE B..
NILES, M. L.. Cashier Manhattan Life In-

surance Co., of New York 203
OREGON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY;

Dr. L. B. Smith, Osteopath 3

OREGON CAMERA CLUB
PACIFIC CHRISTIAN PUB. CO.; J. F.

Ghormley, Mgr 303
POND. WM. S.. State Manager Mutual Life

Ins. Co., of New York
PORTLAND EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY.

Ground floor, 133 Sixth street
PORTLAND MINING & TRUST CO.; J. H.

Marshall, Manager ......u..t 313
QUIMBY, L. P. W., Game-ran- Forestry

Warden 71B-7-

ROSENDALE. O. M.. Metallurgist and Min-
ing Engineer 0

REED & MALCOLM. Opticians... 133 Sixth t,
REED, F. C. Fish Commissioner... 407
RYAN. J. B., Attorney-at-La- 417
SAMUEL. L.. Manager Equitable Life 300
SECURITY MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

Co.; H F. Busbong. Gen. Agent for Ore,
and Washington 301

SHERWOOD, J. W.. Deputy Supremo Com-

mander K O. T. M sit
SMITH. Dr. L. B.. Osteopath 0

SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 300
STUART. DELL. Attorney-at-La- 3

STOLTE. DR. CHAS. E.. Dentist 704-7-

SURGEON OF THE & P. RY AND N. P.
TERMINAL CO 709

STROWBRIDGE, THOS. H.. Executive
Special Agt. Mutual Life of New York.... 40a

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE 201
TUCKER. DR. GEO. F.. Dentist 610-6-

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU....
U. S. LIGHTHOUSE ENGINEERS. 13TH

DIST.; Captain W. C Langfitt. Corps of
Engineers, U. S. A ......803

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE, RIVER AND
HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS; Captain W.
C Langfltt. Corps of Engineers, U. S. A..810

WATERMAN. C. H.. Cashier Mutual Life
of New York 403

WILSON. DR. EDWARD N., Physician
and Surgeon .304-30- 3

WILSON. DR. GEO. F.. Phys. & 8urg..706-70- T

WILSON. DR HOLT-C- . Phys. &. Sur.. 3

WOOD, DR. W. L.. Physician
WILLAMETTE VALLEY TELEPH. CO...6IS

A few snore elesrant offices may be
bad by applying to Portland Trout
Company of Oregon, IOO Third at., oa
to the rent cleric In tbe building.
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